
Dates for the year. Please add these to 

your diary. If they change throughout 

the year we will inform you via this 

news letter.  

3rd February– Teach the parents and  

Mental Health Week 

12th February– Siblings photo day 

 

 

History 

This term Year 5 will looking at the lives of those who fought in the 

trenches of World War 1. This will include looking at the harrowing 

real stories of the brave men and women who served our country.  

We need YOUR help! 

We ask that the children are reading  aloud to an 

adult or older sibling each night. This will not only 

help with their reading ability but also help extend 

their vocabulary.  

Reading does not need to be a chore and can con-

sist of many different things. Maybe try reading a  

part of the newspaper together or one of their 

favourite books in the evening. 

 
Year  Five Routine 

Monday 

Redwood Swimming PM 

Tuesday  

Ukulele lessons and Home-

work in.     Sycamore PE 

PM 

Wednesday 

Homework out. 

Thursday 

PE  - Redwood PM 

Friday 

Sycamore Swimming PM 

Maths 

Our Power Maths scheme allows us to break down key 

areas into smaller chunks . It teaches the children a 

variety of methods and focuses on how  and why we 

know this. 

This helps children understand key areas of Maths in 

depth and encourages them to ask questions about 

what they are learning. 

English and Spelling  

We have been following a  brilliant scheme in 

English that allows the children to focus on spe-

cific areas of English each half-term.  

This half-term our unit is focussed on the civil war 

that took place in Lebanon which revolves around 

real events that took place. 

The scheme also allows for separate grammar 

lessons which will enhance the children's writing. 

Spellings are all taken from the unit of study. 

Art 

We are studying two popular World War 1 

artist and the difficulties they had depicting 

and representing their experiences. These will 

tie in with our other areas. 

Music   

Using our excellent Charanga resources we will 

be listening to and appraising a number of popu-

lar songs. Children will learn about rhythm, tem-

po and singing to a beat. 

 

Geography 

This half-term we will take our historic 

look at human and physical features of a 

landscape (trenches, rivers, forests etc). 

PSHE—Branches 

This half-term we will be    focusing on 

INQUISITIVENESS.  

This will be taught throughout all sub-

ject areas and also within our PSHE les-

sons.   


